Palm Beach County Darting Association
Board Meeting 1/14/16
Meeting opened at 0742pm
Absent was Steven Narvaez
Minutes were read from previous meeting. Motioned by Lou Hunt to accept with a 2nd by Dave
Phillips
Treasury Report: $3874.70. Brian has a check for $350. = $4224.70
Pending bar dues from Majors $250, parrot $150, elks $50, Slate billiards $50, Dart board sale
$240. A few players (5) still owe dues.
Motioned by Lou Hunt to accept with a 2nd by Rich Clark.
Old Business:
-Still missing 3 teams of questionnaires.- Start time will remain the same 8pm. Break 6 weeks.
Banquet day will be up to board discretion since the majority voted as “don’t care.”
-Brian has a list of who has plaques which he will find and bring. Plaques to be awarded this
season: Joe Recker. Aaron, Josh and John were discussed and will be in question after next
season. The question was presented- do we want to allow people to buy their own plaques? It
was decided that the board will not endorse players buying their own plaques as it is an honor
to be awarded a plaque.
-Chris has not had a chance to speak with Heros again. He will speak to them in the future.
-Dart boards have been ordered. Brian handed in the invoice.
- Proposed program of supplying dart boards will be discussed when a bar has been found. Lou
is still checking on David G’s neighborhood bar. Another league member had visited and spoke
with the owner who voiced interest in adding darts. Brian is going to stop at fosters 2, wings of
gold, brass monkey and 1 for the road. Lou will go to Pipers. Brian has not followed up with
CJ’s in lake worth.
-Brian brought flyers and brochures to hand out. Plus tournament flyers but the tournaments
have not been officially approved yet.
-Tournament- Winter fling on Feb 13 Bruce bought singles trophies. We can hold women’s
singles cricket but it cannot be sanctioned $15 entry and all money is paid out, will start at
10am. Palm beacher April 2. Brian designed a new tournament card to use for signups. Brian
will make a few changes that were suggested and we will use them at the winter fling. We will
also create a receipt system
-The woman’s state team tryout has been changed to the Elk’s @10am. Mens stay same--------Conflict between Ron hill and jack is being monitored but essentially resolved.
New Business:
-Banquet set for Feb 20, 12pm. Board members arrive at 10:30-11.
-Postponements- There was an issue with a player requesting a postponement which is clearly
against the rules. The game was played under the stipulation that the results can be reversed
pending the board’s ruling. Board’s ruling is the score will be reversed. Board discussed if the
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rule should be changed. The rule will stay the same and if players need to request a
postponement it should be presented to the Board. Chris feels that if all players agree with no
objections then the postponement should be approved.
- Next season starts March 21 & 23 with a 6 week break.
- Brian has written a rules handout in regards to the state team. The board has read and
revised the rules and approved the handout. Chris Cummins motioned to accept Rich Clark 2nd.
Next meeting 2/11/16
@ Dave’s House
7:30pm
Meeting adjourned @ 0922
Emergency Meeting 1/21/16
The meeting notes were lost so this is a summary of what took place.
Not present Brian Lewis.
The meeting was called by Steven Narvaez to discuss some complaints that were presented to
him from league members.
An email, sent from Kat to Steven, was read aloud in order for Kat to voice her opinion of the
ruling on the postponement and reversal of points that was discussed at the previous board
meeting. The board members agreed to leave the decision as previously decided. In this email
it was also brought to the board’s attention that the Monday team, Tressa, from the blue boar
had forfeited for the 3rd time. The members of this team were spoken to and it is confirmed
that they do want to finish out the season. Although the rule book states that anything over 2
forfeits, no points are awarded, the board feels this is unfair to the team that did show up
because this team would end up missing an entire nights play. The board decided to award the
team with ½ the night’s points.
Another issue was brought to the boards’ attention by Steve Lambiase through Steven
Narvaez. A message was read from Steve L in regards to forfeits during the last 3 weeks of play
affecting the standings and causing teams who have been leading to change positions
negatively.
The board decided to revise the rule book regarding forfeits and postponements. Chris
Cummins suggested to compile a committee to read over the rules and present changes to the
board for approval at the next meeting. Steven Narvaez volunteered to be on the committee
with Chris.
Any changes will be effective at the start of the next season. The changes will be discussed
with the Captains at the season opening meeting.
Meeting start and end times are not available.

